Player/Parent Protocol Checklist
Player Equipment allowed in gym:
 One bag per player, Water bottle, cell phone, slippers (if changing shoes inside the gym). Place
under benches only.
Areas that are open:
 Check-in desk, courts for volleyball, and bathrooms. No guests may enter facility.
Flow of movement through gym:
 Get dropped off or if you drive then park in parking lot
 Enter through main entrance and check-in only 5 minutes before start time
 Wash/sanitize hands
 When you arrive check-in, then go straight inside gym
 Train
 Bathroom: wash hands before, wash hands after
 Exit court at designated OUT exit
 Wash/Sanitize hands
 Until pick up arrives wait in gym not in lobby
 Exit facility thorough main entrance
 Get picked up or drive home (no loitering in parking lot)
Drop-off protocol:
 Players that drive themselves need to park on the south side and walk to the north entrance for
check-in and screening
 No spectators- parents will drop off and pick up kids in North parking lot. Players need to wait in
the car until they go in for check-in. Parents may also wait inside their cars in the parking lot. No
loitering.
Washing hands:
 Frequently and upon entering and exiting
 Hand sanitizers are throughout the facility and may also be used
 After using the bathroom
 After blowing nose, coughing or sneezing
Face coverings:
 Everyone must have a face covering with them at the facility
 Follow parent’s instructions for your face covering
 During learning and training use coverings whenever practical and within reason
 If you are having an issue with your face covering ask a staff member or coach for guidance
Member screening:
 Staff will ask the following questions and can restrict access based upon answers:
1) Are you experiencing any systems of COVID-19, as they are stated by CDC (flier)
2) Have you traveled out of the state/county within the last 14 days, come into contract with team
members that have traveled out of the state/county within the last 14 days?
3) Have you come in contact with anyone who has been confirmed positive with COVID-19,
without proper PPE?




Staff will also have their temperature taken and will not be allowed to work if over 100 degrees.
If anyone answers yes to the 3 questions above you will be sent home immediately.

Social Distance Spacing
 All players and coaches must keep a 6ft space to themselves.
Training:
 All players must compete the Member Protocol Training to participate
 All coaches must compete the Staff Protocol Training to work
In case of an injury:
 A staff member will wash hands, put new gloves and a new face covering on to help care for
child
 Parents will be notified
 Appropriate next steps will be taken for child
 Any cleaning that needs to be done will follow sanitization and disinfectant protocols
Positive member:
 Should a member test and confirmed positive with COVID-19, everyone in their group will be
notified. Appropriate next steps will then be taken per the local health department.
Cleaning and disinfecting:
 The facility areas of use will be cleaned hourly --- including but not limited to: entrance, exit,
check-in desk, and bathrooms.
 Member equipment will be cleaned after each group session (balls and ball cart)
 Hard surfaces and court netting will be cleaned and disinfected daily.
Reminders:
We value ourselves and our safety, and the same for others. We remember this at all times.
These procedures are mandatory and required for everyone or participation will not be allowed
We are all responsible for tending to this situation (actively help us achieve the goals we’ve set here)
and for following the procedures so that we have the opportunity to participate. This is temporary while
state/local orders are in place. It is challenging and different but we’ve decided to take these
appropriate actions so we can participate. If you need assistance for any reason, talk to a staff member.

